
A New Way to Travel
Make and Save Money While You Travel
or Shop

TORONTO, CANADA, August 15, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- As companies
continue to protect their brands and
attempt to keep customers coming
back, Sensors Quality Management Inc.
(SQM), continues its growth in the
United States. 

As a result of a recent expansion, SQM
expects to hire between 10,000 and
15,000 new inspectors, across the
country, to complete the company's
various assignments. 

"Whether it's flying on various airlines,
traveling by bus, staying in hotels, dining in restaurants or buying clothes, SQM's field force
makes money and saves money in return for providing feedback on their experiences with
various businesses", says David Lipton, President of SQM.

SQM's field force makes
money and saves money in
return for providing
feedback on their
experiences with various
businesses.”

David Lipton

One of the company's most popular assignments involves
Mystery Shopping the travel industry which provides the
inspectors various opportunities to receive significant
travel savings. The inspectors receive 50% off of air travel
in return for evaluating the company's service, while a
second type of assignment involves completing a short
survey in return for up to $50.00 off of intercity/interstate
bus travel. These inspections are popular with travelers on
a budget who are looking for cheap flights or inexpensive
trips. 

“Consumers who are looking for a deal love the work, and we are thrilled to know we can help
them save money while making the purchases that they want to,” says company spokesperson,
Amy Chen. 

More information about SQM and an online application form can be found on the company's
website, www.sqm.ca or at www.sqm.ca/welcome 

Sensors Quality Management Inc. (SQM) is a Toronto-based company which assists organizations
in improving their customer and employee experiences, by providing the truth.  SQM offers its
world-wide clientele a variety of programs and services, including: Mystery Shopping, Quality /
Service Assurance, Market Research, Field Merchandising, Online Feedback, and Internal Audit
Software.  For additional information, please contact:   

Ms. Alina Stecko
Sensors Quality Management Inc. (SQM) 
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156 Duncan Mill Road, Unit 19
Toronto, ON M3B 3N2 
Phone: 416-444-4491 
Fax: 416-444-2422 
Email: alina.stecko@sqm.ca
Website: www.sqm.ca 
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